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Address Tariq Glass Industries 
Limited 
128-J, Model Town 
Lahore

Country Pakistan

Phone 0092 42 111343434

Fax 0092 42 5857692

Internet www.tariqglass.com

 

Employees 1500

Turnover $20m

Certificates ISO 9001:2000, TUV Certified

Year founded 1978

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Ullah Waqar 

Director Finance 

Contact 2. Mr. Akbar Baig 
Director Sales & Marketing 
Phone: 0092 42 111343434  

Contact 3. Mr. Ahsen Majeed 
Phone: 0092 34 58223333 
Fax: 0092 423 5857169 

Contact 4. Mr. Vineet Gupta 
Sales International 

Contact 5. Mr. Mohammad Baig 
Research 
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PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Tariq Glass Industries Limited produces both tableware and float glass items in its state of the art glass manufacturing facilities. We have an extensive
range of both products and expertise to design and innovate under a quality management system.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Tariq Glass Industries Ltd (PSX: TGL) is a Lahore based glass manufacturing company, and it is engaged in manufacture and sale of glass containers,
tableware and float glass. It works under multiple brands names that include Toyo Nasic, Omroc and Nova. TGL has become an outstanding player of
glass manufacturing industry of Pakistan over the last two decades.

The plant has a combination of single and double gob press machines as well as H-28 press and blow and stretch machines for a selection of products
including tumblers, mugs, jugs, ashtrays, plates, bowls, ice cream cups, fruit sets, goblets, etc. Additionally, Tariq Glass Industries Ltd has the facility of
fully automated, state-of-the-art printing machines, with the capability of printing six colours simultaneously, including quality gold and silver banding.

TGL not only fulfils domestic demand but also exports its products to various countries across Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia and the Far East. It
also has the technical collaboration with Toyo Glass of Japan.

For the past three decades, Tariq Glass Industries Ltd. has been the producer of quality glass tableware products in Pakistan. Under the popular brand
names of Toyo Nasic, Omroc and Nova, Tariq Glass Industries Ltd. is a market leader in Pakistan with exports to countries worldwide.

Tariq Float Glass is its latest venture commissioned in 2013 and with a production capacity of 550 tons per day. Float Glass is found in our daily lives.
In our homes, our shopping centers, our cars, our workplace, float glass is found literally everywhere. Keeping that in mind, Tariq Float Glass was
established to fulfill all such requirements with the highest quality float glass. We are continually adding variety to our product line to cater our
customers.

Tariq float glass is the first choice of the glass processors due to its matchless quality. It is extremely suitable for tempering, double glazing, glass
cutworks and designing therefore it is highly preferred by architects, builders and interior designers.

Tariq float glass is available in a range of thicknesses and colors, from 2mm to 13mm with clear, tinted, reflective and mirror options. Tariq Float is
geared to become a success in float glass manufacturing in Pakistan as well as internationally. We strive to provide best customer service to our
domestic and international customers with competitive pricing, timely shipments, short lead times and international standard packaging.
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